
JANUARY 14, 2020 REGULAR BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
 

 

 
A. SWEARING IN OF THE NEWLY ELECTED AND RE-ELECTED BOARD MEMBERS- Judge Kathy 

Savilla swore in the newly elected Aubrey Tucker as well as the re-elected Max Cordova and Larry 
Lindberg. Each gentleman took the time to address the audience and thank those who provided 
support.   

 
 

B. CALL TO ORDER – President Danner called the Regular Board Meeting to order at 5:12 pm.  
 

C. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE/SALUTE TO THE FLAG OF NEW MEXICO- Superintendent Vallejos 
asked the newly sworn in board members to lead the assembly in the pledge of allegiance.  
 

 
D. MODIFICATIONS/ADOPTION OF AGENDA Superintendent recommended modification to agenda. 

Motion made by Lisa Chavez and seconded by Aubrey Tucker. (Individual Votes 5-1).  
Modifications are as followed  

• Reorganize mis numbered action items. There is only 8 Action Items. Nothing is being added 
or removed.  

• Remove BAR 24191 (we did not receive carry over letter)  

• Minor date change on Action Item 1 from Feb. 4 to Feb. 3  
 

E. REORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD- Board President read out the board policy concerning the 
reorganization of the board. He announced that the floor was open for nominations for Board 
President. Larry Lindberg nominated Jim Danner for Belen School Board President. It was then asked 
if there were any other nominations. There were no other nominations and nominations were then 
closed. Individual votes taken 5-0). Mr. Danner then opened the floor for nominations for vice 
president. Mr. Danner then nominated Larry Lindberg for vice president. There were no other 
nominations. Individual votes taken 5-0. Floor was then opened for nominations for board secretary. 
Max Cordova nominated Lisa Chavez for board secretary. There were no other nominations. 
Individual votes taken 5-0.  

 
 

F. APPROVAL OF CONSENT ITEMS- Superintendent recommended approval of consent items. Motion 
made by Larry Lindberg and seconded by Max Cordova. Individual votes take 5-0)        
1. AP Report – 12/05/19 – 01/08/20 
2. Board of Education Regular Board Meeting Minutes for 12/10/19  

 

    G.     OPEN FORUM – NONE  
 

H. RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS, STAFF & COMMUNITY – New Mexico School Board Association   
  Awards. Superintendent presented board members with awards they had earned from the New   
  Mexico School Board Association.  
    

I.      REPORTS  
             Superintendent Reports  

1. Breakfast with the Legislators January 9, 2020 –Mr. Tucker stated that it was nice to have 
everyone there but his only issue was logistics. He stated that when certain items were brought 
up the response was that it was “already done.” He stated that need to talk to them and give 
then what they need so that they can act on it. Mr. Danner stated that was a very good point. Mr. 
Danner also noted that this meeting was the first time they have had such open and direct 
conversations with the legislators. It was determined that it would be best to attend the 
committee meetings.  

2. Vivo Theatre Vision Presentation – Vivo Board Members- Mr. Hidalgo introduced himself and 
thanked the board for allowing his to present. The mission statement is a Theatre Consortium is 
a group dedicated to entertaining, educate, and enrich our community through the development 
of a vibrant performing arts center in Valencia County. He then went on to explain and discuss 
why the Alco building would be an accommodating facility. Mr. Cordova asked how this would be 
funded. Mr. Hidalgo stated that Federal Funding and private and public partnerships. Multiple 
other board members asked questions and made comments. Board president stated that this is 
definitely something that the community needs but he noted that keeping the conversation open 
is a great idea but moving forward with an MOU is not realistic at this time. Mr. Cordova stated 



that he feels that we should have an executive session. Mr. Lindberg suggested that we should 
have the property appraised. Mr. Hidalgo thanked that board for their time and consideration.  

 

             Board Reports 
1. Facility Master Plan Update November 12, 2019 3:00 pm- 4:45 pm Lisa Chavez noted that the 

meeting began with the demographics which was an eye opener. It was clarified that we have a 
district that was built out for more students then we actually have so we need to look at those 
spaces. It was also stated that BCS did an excellent job at following the facility Master plan. At 
any time, we can reset the priorities in our district. A project that we had that was underfunded at 
DCE needs a lot of repairs and the initial cost is way under. Board President reiterated that we 
have done a very good job at following the master plan.  

2. NMSBA 2019 Annual Convention December 6-7, 2019 7:00 am – 6:30 pm Threat assessment 
breakout session was helpful. It also addressed board member roles and it was a good review. 
Mr. Tucker stated that the sentiment from his colleagues across the state were vibrant. Everyone 
had their own agenda. He is an anomaly. They showed him the route in which a new board 
member should come in with an open mind. He felt it was good for him to distinguish the 
difference between the outside and inside of the district. He stated that he really appreciated 
going. Mr. Lindberg stated he is very satisfied with what is going on security wise with the 
district. He visited the high school and he felt like it was a very secure process. He feels that 
what was discussed at the session is notably happening in our district. Board President stated 
that it is good for our board and our district to attend these training.  

3. Construction Committee Meeting December 18, 2019 9:00 am Asphalt repairs are being 
completed at BHS. Painting is being done as well. PNM lighting rebate are being addressed 
again. Campus is much cleaner. BMS- HVAC is complete. Mr. Cordova suggested we have a 
work session to discuss Bond money. Superintendent asked that the lighting at the BHS parking 
lot be brought as a priority at the next construction meeting. Mr. Tucker wanted an update on the 
arsenic concern at La Promesa. It was determined that this needs to be addressed at the next 
meeting.   

4. Budget Committee Meeting December 18, 2019 10:00 They are starting to prioritize the Bond 
money and the SB9 money. It is important to look at the final payments at RGE. Superintendent 
noted that it is important to bring in our school principals to have those discussions about 
prioritizing bond and SB9 money.  

5. Policy Committee Meeting December 18, 2019 3:00 pm – Medical Cannabis was discussed. The 
committee is confident and comfortable with the policy they are presenting as a first read. It 
protects our students as well as our staff. A regulation has been provided by Deborah Baca.  

6. First read of Policy J-5350 (with changes) 
7.  Second read of Policy A-0000 District Mission and Belief Statement (with changes)  
8.  Second read of Advisory 198,199,200,201,202 There were no questions or concerns. 
9.  Second read of the 2019-2020 Student Handbook - Mr. Lindberg had multiple questions 

concerning the handbook. He was curious about the grading system and other points of interest 
and concern. The Superintendent answered the questions that the board members had. Mrs. 
Chavez was curious about the information about eligibility requirements. Also asked about 
dealing with unacceptable behaviors and the policy on holds. She feels that it should be clarified 
that holds are a last resort.  

 
   J.      ACTION ITEMS  

1.  Consideration of approval: Out of state travel for Carla Martinez, Santana Story, Juanita   
  Sanchez, Valeria Gauthier, and Diane Vallejos to National ESEA in Atlanta GA Feb. 3-8, 2020   
  ($14,596.80 (Title I) Superintendent recommended approval of travel. Motion made by Lisa 
Chavez and seconded by Larry Lindberg. Comment made by Max Cordova: He wanted to thank 
Gil Sanchez and Renee Sanchez for their hard work. He stated that he is disappointed that Renee 
Sanchez is not going to this conference and wanted to clarify that it was under her leadership that 
this happened. He stated that he truly believes that Renee Sanchez should be on this trip.  
Superintendent then noted that the state is going to issue $10,000 in our carry over letter to 
reimburse the cost. It is per the approval of the state on who can travel through the funding. She 
did also note that on the website Renee Sanchez will be listed as the school principal responsible 
for this accomplishment. Mr. Cordova stated he does not see why we cannot send someone on 
this trip as a guest. Mr. Tucker then asked why she is not going. Superintendent replied that we 
had to ask the state for permission. Mr. Tucker wanted to ensure that Renee Sanchez will still be 
recognized for this success.  (Individual votes 5-0).  

2.  Consideration of approval: Out of state travel for Claudia M. Jaramillo and MaryLou Harper to the  
 Transporting Students with Disabilities and Special Needs Conference in Frisco TX March 19-25,   
 2020 ($4,161.84) (IDEA-B / 13000 Transportation) Superintendent recommended approval. 
Motion made by Larry Lindberg and seconded by Max Cordova. (Individual Votes taken 5-0).  

3.  Consideration of approval: Move forward in developing an MOU with the Vivo Theatre Group 
Superintendent recommended approval. Motion made by Max Cordova and seconded by Lisa 



Chavez. ( no vote)  Mr. Cordova then made a motion to table this item this was then seconded by 
Larry Lindberg. He is seeking the opportunity to talk in executive session about this property. 
(Votes on motion to table 5-0).  

4.  Consideration of approval: Change Order #1 Year Out Services for Belen Middle School  
  200 wing project for electrical work. ($78,606.00) (Bond) Motion made by Larry Lindberg and 
seconded by Max Cordova.  It was noted by Mr. Tucker that Change orders are a major concern 
and it needs to be addressed. (Individual votes 4-1).   

5.  Consideration of approval: Policy A-0000 (with changes) Superintendent recommended approval 
Motion made by max Cordova and seconded by Lisa Chavez. (Individual Votes 4-1).  

6.  Consideration of approval: Advisory 198,199,200,201,202 (no changes) Motion made by Lisa 
Chavez and seconded by Aubrey Tucker (Individual Votes 5-0).  

7.  Consideration of approval: 2019-2020 Student Handbook with addition to wording. Motion made 
by Max Cordova and seconded by Larry Lindberg (5-0).  

8.  Consideration of approval: BAR’s Superintendent recommended approval. Motion made by Larry 
Lindberg and seconded by Lisa Chavez. Annette Torrez addressed the board. (Individual votes 
taken 5-0)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   K.       ADVANCED PLANNING 
1. Board President Announcement – Committee assignments were announced. Attachment with 

specifics will be emailed to board members by Rae Cee Vallejos. 
2. Construction Committee Meeting January 22, 2020 9:00 am  
3. Budget Committee Meeting January 22, 2020 10:00 am  
4. Policy Committee Meeting January 22, 2020 3:00 pm  
5. NMSBA 2020 Board Member Institute January 23-25, 2020  
6. Next Regular Board Meeting January 28, 2020 5:00 pm Executive Session to discuss 

Superintendent executive session evaluation of Superintendent. Get documents ready for 
evaluation.  

 
    L.       BOARD COMMENT- Lisa stated that she was able to attend a little bit of the professional   
              development and she was very impressed, a lot of excellent comments. Mr. Tucker stated  
              that he would really like to see the board meetings streamed live for transparency. Second  
              concern that he had was why does the Superintendent sit in the middle. Superintendent  
              stated that this is based on the way it is driven. Also, he appreciates everyone’s patience and  
              he stated that everyone’s heart is in the right place. Lisa Chavez asked when we can have  
              executive session concerning Vivo. Mr. Danner stated that we must be cautious with what  
              is best for district.   
 
   M.       ADJOURNMENT – 7:37 pm  
 
 
 

                                                      ______________________________________ 
      Jim Danner, Board President 
 
 
                         
                                                       _____________________________________                                                   
                                                        Elizabeth Chavez, Board Secretary 
 
Respectfully submitted: 
 
 
____________________________________ 
Rae Cee Vallejos, Recording Secretary 
 
 


